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Geneva adventure

An absolutely unexpected way to discover a different facet of 
Geneva. Take a raft and discover a truly unexpected side of the 
City…you won’t believe your eyes!

The Arve river has its source in the Mont-Blanc massif. It flows 
through France and becomes, after seven kilometres through Swiss 
territory, a tributary of the Rhône. After a short briefing on 
equipment, technical details and safety, plunge your rafts into the 
river in the midst of a nature still unspoiled, and approach the city. 
Alternating calm waters with moderately difficult, fast moving 
sections, protected from the hustle and bustle of the city by a 
curtain of trees along the riverbank. Rafting on the Arve river 
provides the opportunity to experience whitewater sports safely, 
under optimal conditions.

Change your vehicle for lunch and ride across Geneva’s 
countryside on board a RestoTuk: a unique mobile terrace to 
admire the landscape while savoring local food. An unforgettable 
experience!

Back to the Old Town, you’ll become a real chocolatier thanks to a 
chocolate workshop during which you will uncover all the secret of 
this delicious material and prepare you own treats.
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Day 1 📍Geneva

 

Subject to availability and validation of the fare by the company at the time of your booking. 
Booking deadline: 1 month prior to departure.
Tour will go ahead with maximum 12 participants (min 8)

Transportation by private van to the rafting base
English-speaking rafting guide and TukTuk driver
Visits and activities mentioned in the program : Rafting down river Arve, TukTuk drive and 
chocolate workshop

Drinks (unless specified) 
Personal expenses
All services not mentioned in the program

The price includes

The price does not includes

 PRICE PER PERSON 425.- CHF


